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For the Year 1904.





THE TCTTL E, MOREHOUSE & T A Y L O R C 0 M I' A N Y
Admission of Patients
1 . Applications for the admission of patients should be accompanied by a
certificate from some respectable physician, stating the nature and probable
duration of the disease, and should be addressed to the Superintendent of
the Hospital, New Haven, Conn. In accordance with the regulations of the
hospital, the Superintendent, as the representative of the Prudential Com
mittee, arranges the terms of admission according to the circumstances of
the case and the accommodation required.
2. The nursing is performed by the Connecticut Training School for
Nurses.
3. The ordinary charge per week for accommodation in the wards is ST. 00,
which includes medical and surgical attendance, together with medicine,
nursing and washing.
4. Private rooms are furnished at $25.00 or more per week, according to
the requirements of the case.
5. Persons partly supported by the towns in which they reside and partly
by the State appropriation are admitted on an order from the town authori
ties. Town patients are received at $5.00 per week.
6. Soldiers enrolled on the State qrrota in the Civil war, or in the quotas
of other States if residents of Connecticut at the time of enlistment, and now
residents, are admitted as State patients on an order from the executive officer
of the Soldiers' Hospital Fund.
7. Sailors whose support is provided for from the marine hospital fund
are admitted on the order of the Collector of the Port of New Haven.
8. Persons carried directly to the hospital from the place of an accident
are immediately admitted.
9. A written history of the case should be sent with the patient.
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Edward S. Dana, . . Jan. 27, 1903
Winston J. Trowbridge, Jan. 11, 1904
John W. Bristol, Dec. 3, 1904
George D. Seymour, Dec. 12, 1904
Harry G. Day, . Jan. 16, 1905
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•Thomas Hubbard, M.D., *J. S. Peters, M.D.,
*Eli Ives, M.D., *Benjamin Silliman, M.D.,
•Jonathan Knight, M.D., *John Skinner, M.D.,
•William Leffingwell, Esq., *Nathan Smith, M.D.,
♦Thomas Minor, M.D., *Eli Todd, M.D.
.PRESIDENTS.
♦William Leffingwell, Esq., 1827-1832
•Hon. Simeon Baldwin, 1832-1833
•Nathan Peck, Esq., 1833-1841
•Hon. XV. XV. Boardman, 1841-1842
•Jonathan Knight, M.D., 1842-1865
•Hon. W. W. Boardman, 1865-1871
*E. H. Bishop, M.D., 1872-1880
•Hon. Francis Wayland. 1880-1884
•Hon. James E. English, 1884-1887
Hon. Samuel E. Merwin, 1887-1901
Eli Whitney, Esq. , 1901
VICE PRESIDENTS,
•John S. Peters, M.D., 1827-1831
*Hon. Simeon Baldwin, 1831-1832
•Thomas Hubbard, M.D., 1832-1839
•Hon. W. W. Boardman, . . 1839-1841
•Jonathan Knight, M. D. , . . 1841-1842
•Hon. Dennis Kimberly, 1842-1863
•E. H. Bishop, M.D., 1863-1866
•Hon. Henry Peck, 1866-1867
*E. H. Bishop, M.D., . 1867-1872
•Hon. William Fitch, 1872-1877
•Hon. James E. English, 1877-1884
Morris F. Tyler, .... 1884
TREASURERS.
*Dr. John Skinner, . 1827-1832
•Amos Townsend, , 1832-1864
•Alexander McAllister, . 1864-1865
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•J. A. Bishop, 1865-1877
Wilbur F. Day, . . 1877-1879
•Leonard S. Hotchkiss, . 1879-1889
•William T. Bartlett, 1889-1895
Charles E. Curtis. . 1895
SECRETARIES,
•Charles Hooker, M.D. , . 1827-1830
*N. Beers Ives, M.D. , . 1830-1835
•Virgil M. Dow, M.D., . 1835-1840
*E. H. Bishop, M.D., 1840-1844
•P. A. Jewett, M.D., 1844-1864
S. G. Hubbard, M.D., 1864-1865
C. A. Lindsley, M.D., 1865-1879
*F. L. Dibble, M.D., . 1879-1880
T. H. Bishop, M.D., 1880
Free Beds
A donation of $10,000 entitles the donor, his heirs and assigns, to nomi
nate patients to a free bed for one hundred years, or during the lives of any
three persons whom he may nominate.
A donation of $5,000 entitles the donor to nominate patients to a free bed,
for six months in each year, for one hundred years, or during the lives of
any three persons whom he may nominate ; or to nominate patients to a free
bed during his life.
A donation of $1,000 entitles the donor to nominate patients to a free bed
for any three months in each year during his life.
Free Bed Funds
FREE BEDS:
1874—The Henry Farnam, . One
1874—The William Fitch,
1874—The James E. English,
1878—The Ellen M. Gifford,
1881-83—The Henry Bronson, Two
1883—The Thanksgiving, . One
1885—The Henry Hotchkiss Memorial,
"
1886—The William 0. Armstrong,
1886—The Mary Webster Southgate Trowbridge Memorial,
"
1888-90—The Dr. Thomas Wells Memorial,
1888—The Mary P. Wade, of Trinity Church,
1890—The Harmanus M. Welch,
1892—The George Thomas Smith, Memorial of David Paige
Smith, M.D. ,
1886-1900—The Trinity Church,
1901—The Wyllys Atwater Memorial, "
1904—The Henry B. Harrison, .
1904—The Mrs. Henry B. Harrison,
1904—The Sarah B. Harrison,
FREE BEDS FOR SIX MONTHS.
1886—The Dwight Place Society, One
1888—The Home for the Friendless, "
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FREE BED FOR THREE MONTHS.
1883—The Rose A. Porter, One
THE MARETT FOND.
For the support of free beds for poor patients.
In 1904 the income supported 100 patients for 07*; weeks.
THE JAMES E. ENGLISH FUND.
For the support of free beds for poor patients.
In 1904 the income supported 14 patients for 93J weeks.
THE ELLEN M. GIFFORD FUNDS.
For the support of the Ellen M. Gifford Home for Incurables.
In 1904 27 patients were supported for 1195? weeks.
Form of Bequest.
Item.— I give and bequeath to the General Hospital Society
of Connecticut, in the City of New Haven, the sum of
dollars, to be paid by my executors, out of my real or personal
estate, as soon as the settlement of ray affairs will permit, to the
treasurer of said institution for the time being, in trust, to be
applied by the directors thereof to the humane purposes of said
institution.
3
Report of the Directors
The Board of Directors has the honor to present herewith
to the General Hospital Society of Connecticut its seventy-
eighth annual report, as prepared by the Prudential Com
mittee :
Number of Patients.
January 1st, 1904 . . 15 1
Admitted. — -- 1,725




Births (not including 9 still) 72
Largest number any one day 192
Smallest number any one day - 138
Daily average _ - 164
Daily average of
—
(1) Attendants and others 136
(2) Nurses, with Matron and Maids ... _ '^ttj




Ambulance Calls _ 600
Hospital Sunday Collections ._ $2,225.80
The use made of the Charity Funds during the last year will




Weeks ! Daily j Paid by I Drawn !T t j „
Patients. Occupied. Average. Patients. j fromFunds.
Marett i 100 678 J 12.97 * 207.O81 s 7,228.89
'
s 7,435.97
Gifford 27 1195? 22.87 1,311.00: 11,756.03 j 13,067.03
English , 14 93J 1T8 aS.OOj
983.30
j 1,020.30
Totals I 141 1967 37.62 si,556.081 $19,967.22 821,523.30
GeneralFundl 126 309* 5.92 ■ .._. I i 3,383.61
In the way of comment upon these statistics, your Com
mittee call attention to :
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(,1) The continued increase in the numbers availing them
selves of the Hospital. The whole number treated is larger
than in 19n3. by nearly ten per cent., and shows an increase
in the last rive years by more than 37 per cent. The growth
of our business is steady, and has reached the limit of our
accommodations already. The highest number any one day,
192, which was in March last, surpassed any previous record,
and practically exhausted the possibilities. Within ten days
there was one night when we had no bed in which to put an
additional male patient, had one come, and as it was there was
undue crowding in some of the wards. The day is in sight
when we shall have to turn patients away from our doors, for
want of space in which to receive them. Should the experi
ence of this year correspond with the last—and why should it
not? that day will come within three months. Your Com
mittee would be unfaithful did they not urge upon the Direc
tors, and the Society, and through them upon the public, the
imperative need of the enlargement of the Hospital.
1 2) The fact that the increase is largely in self-paying
patients. Although the number of these in 1904 was not
greater than in 1903, but a trifle smaller, the number of weeks
occupied by them was greater by 450, showing that the
volume of business of this kind was really larger, and the
receipts from this source were greater by s5, 734.95. While
it is possible this increase was owing in part to better collec
tions, there was certainly a large increase in actual receipts,
and our income from patients in private rooms was larger
than ever before. Of' course it is only through this kind of
income that we gain any real off-set to our financial burdens,
and it were much to be desired that we could offer more
private rooms ; but the increase of receipts from self-paying
patients in wards is very manifest. In 1904 it was more than
25 per cent.
(■i) The increase in the total amount of current receipts.
This was si 1,520.70. Part of this increase, as is well known,
is owing to the larger grant from the State in aid of towns.
But if we allow for this, the increase is still great enough to
be encouraging. We note this increase from year to year, and
in the five years, last past, it has amounted to 33.5 per cent.
With the State grant the increase has been 42.7 per cent.
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(4) The increase of our current expenses. This has been
less than the increase of our current receipts by nearly $1,050,
but it is regrettably large. Tart of it is normal, and propor
tionate to the rate of increase for the last five years, which has
been in all about 42 per cent. Part of it is due to advance in
the cost of certain supplies. Part of it is somewhat perplex
ing;—e. g. it is difficult for a layman to understand why the
cost of medicines should have increased about 33 per cent, in
a single year. But examination of our accounts shows that




Repairs and Improvements," and in
"
Salaries and Wages."
This is easy to understand. Certain repairs upon our buildings
were found necessary to preserve their integrity, and the
renovation of the Superintendent's home, after it was vacated
last spring, was equally indispensable. If the retiring Superin
tendent had not been more forbearing than ordinary tenants,
he would have insisted on certain repairs long ago. He must
have done so soon had he remained. The changes actually
made were very much to the advantage of the property, par
ticularly that by which the necessity of new heating apparatus
was avoided by connecting the house with the general heating
system of the Hospital. This we were advised, and we are




circumstances made imperative, and
we can hardly hope to take any steps backward in this item of
expenditure, at least for the present. The increase in our
house staff, in our office staff, and in the staff of our superin
tendent of nursing, naturally involved additional expense, but
has added very much to the efficiency of the administration of
the Hospital ; and with the very great expansion of our work,
the changes made have seemed to us, and do still seem to us,
to be absolutely inevitable. The daily cost of food per inmate
we have succeeded in reducing by more than a cent and a half,
but the weekly cost per patient has advanced from §10.81 to
$10.93. This is twelve cents less than in 1902, but we shall
be glad to report a lower figure another year if we can find a
way to do it.
We subjoin the usual tabulations for such information as
they may furnish.
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The following table will show the weekly cost of support




Daily average Daily cost of
Year. of attendants Weekly cost. food
and others. per inmate.
1895 111.8 96.6 8 86 .30-fr
1896 112. 9K.7 s 77 ■'''■>"„
181)7 118.4 99. s.95; ■3o,y(,
1S9S 123.5 105.6 9.47
1S99 119.7 103. 10.03 '.v.') r%
1900 119.125 105.6 10.48 :ii "
1901 127.1 110.8 10.81 ■'■'■'■
u,
1902 132.;; 115. J 11.05 .35
1903 146.1 121. r';, 10.81 ■ 34A,
1904 164. 136. 10.93 .32-,4„
The following table will show the number of patients of
each class, the weeks occupied, the amounts received, the
actual cost, and the balance which was paid from the resources
of the Hospital.
o
2 : a % .t i ' 2-3





patients. ^^So^ 5 '- I « u ^
gi^^o -e J- » '-c
£ ! ^ K -^ O >J X
IT. S. Marine 53 91? 87 $ 576.00 8 1,002.43 $ 426.43
State Soldiers 23 701 6 526.49 771.35 244.H6
Town 34s 13275 5 "15,370.87 14,511.92 8 858.95
Self-paying in wards 981 :j943' 7 f28,402.64 43,096.99 14,634.35
Charity $267 22761 __ 1,556.08, 24,882.93 23,326.85
Free Beds 68 440?.. ! 4,812.32 4,812.32










Totals L 1882 8549 [• . .s55.713.74i $93,448.38 843, 444. Si §5,710.17
Profit - L J 5,710.17
Drawn from Trea
sury ... ... - 837.734.64
*
Including State appropriation credited to towns.
f Amount actually received, i. e., amount receivable less sums still owed
by patients, good and bad'dehts.
j: Under this head are classified patients upon the Charity funds, and those
upon the General fund, the infants, and cases of sickness among our help.
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The following table exhibits the number of weeks occupied
by charity and free-bed patients each year for the past ten
years, indicating the way our benevolent work has grown :
18ft) 1806 1897 1898 1899 1900 1901 1902 1903 1904
2163-1- 2317 23955 2394$ 2755 2582} 2480= 2602? 2535$ 2716?
One of the most significant events of the last year in the
Hospital was the retirement of the Superintendent, who had
served the Society for so many years, with distinguished
fidelity, disinterestedness and success. It was followed by the
election of the present incumbent, who in the judgment of
your Committee lias evinced his thorough knowledge of his
business and grasp of the situation, and is rendering excellent
service in every particular. His induction was followed by
the resignation of our clerk, Mr. W. F. Smith, and the retire
ment of nearly all the subordinate employes on the administra
tive side, and a strike of a number of the orderlies. The
embarrassment thus caused proved but temporary, however,
as the vacated places were quickly filled, and we now have an
efficient working force doing satisfactory service, which we
hope will continue. Mr. A. It. Ilaury is Chief Clerk ; Mr.
R. A. Mannell, Assistant Clerk ; Mr. E. F. Hall, Night Clerk ;
Mr. A. It. Leighton, Apothecary, and Mr. W. J. Beckwith,
his assistant. A very valuable addition to our office staff is
our Telephone Clerk and Stenographer. Our telephone
exchange greatly relieves the office, and facilitates the business
of the Hospital.
At the last quarterly meeting of the Directors, your Com
mittee submitted plans for a much needed enlargement of the
laundry, by the adding of a second story, and were authorized
to carry out these plans when the sum of $4,000 for the pur
pose should be subscribed. Your Committee takes pleasure
in reporting that the necessary subscriptions have been secured,
and that the work will be undertaken as soon as the weather
will permit. We are very thankful for the gifts which have
made this result possible.
Our Maternity Ward has been the scene of a very active
and useful service, but experience has shown some important
deficiencies in our arrangements for isolating patients, and it
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is eminently desirable, when the means can be had, to make
some changes there. Some rearrangement of the upper floor
in the North Ward has been indicated to us, which would
give us another private room, as well as improve existing
facilities. This change, also, your Committee would be glad
to make, if the means of doing it were in hand. This would
probably make a very considerable addition to our income.
There have been added to our permanent funds by bequests
during 1904, sums amounting in all to something over $32,000;
and from our excellent friend, General Merwin. securities
valued at sl,5o0, the income of which is to continue the work
in which he has taken pleasure for so many years, the purchase
of flowering plants and shrubs, annually to adorn the Hospital
gi'nunds.
Mr. Starkweather, our retired Superintendent, since the
partial restoration of his health, has rendered the Society very
acceptable service by acting as its collector, and cooperating
in the raising of funds in its behalf ; and our present Superin
tendent very cordially acknowledges his indebtedness to his
predecessor for valuable and kindly assistance rendered him
in many ways.
We have abundant reason again gratefully to acknowledge
the good offices of many friends and benefactors who have
lent us their cooperation, or extended assistance by willing
service or gifts of useful supplies. Among these we include
the clergymen who have conducted religious services in the
Chapel ; the singers who have sung in the wards on Sunday
afternoons ; the ladies who have furnished kindergarten
instruction in the Children's Ward; the Hospital Aid Society
and the Needlework Guild, whose continued contributions
are most welcome and valuable; the donors of journals, maga
zines, and other reading matter, as well as of flowers and fruits,
and flowering plants.
The same generous friend who in previous years has
defrayed the cost of a steamboat excursion in the summer,
for such inmates of the Hospital as were able to participate in
it, and some special gratification for those who could not,
repeated this thoughtful kindness on Aug. 17, 1904, making
that day a delightful one to many. We desire to mention
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particularly, also, a liberal donation of Mrs. John S. Ely, by
which we were enabled to construct a run-way from the veran
dah to the ground, facilitating the descent of those patients
whose movements are limited by their confinement to wheel
chairs. This is so constructed that it is removable in late
autumn and easily replaced when the pleasant season comes
around. The gift of it was very highly appreciated.
It is a dictate not merely of usage, but of a genuine sense of
an indebtedness on the part of the Hospital Society, and of
the public, to the large amount of invaluable, and unrecom-
pensed, labor annually bestowed upon the service of the Hos
pital, which prompts us to mention anew the attending and
consulting physicians and surgeons. The unstinted and un
grudging expenditure of time, strength and skill in the relief
of suffering, by these gentlemen, is by no means the least of
the munificent gifts the combination of which has issued in
the existence and the maintenance of our truly philanthropic
institution. If those who are endowed with wealth gave of
their substance proportionately to these gifts of willing service,
the institution would not lack resources, or ask in vain for
new buildings or appliances. We have occasion renewedly to
mention also, with commendation that is well earned, and
perhaps never better than in the present year, the House staff,
upon whose fidelity and untiring exertions the welfare of the
patients must always very largely depend. Our indefatigable
Superintendent of Xursing and our efficient housekeeper con
tinue to fulfill in good measure their high ideals of usefulness,
and to them, together with their assistants, we acknowledge
our obligations. We congratulate the Society upon the condi
tion of the Hospital, the service it enjoys, and the tokens of
public appreciation which it is continually receiving, even
while expressing our profound conviction that the ever grow
ing demands upon it most urgently call for larger resources
and for more extended accommodations.
All of which is respectfully submitted.
CHARLES RAY PALMER, \
WILLIAM G. DAGGETT,
( -P''"*"'""'
HARRY G. DAY, ) Committee.
New Haven, Jan. 26, 1905.
Report of the Medical Board
New Haven Hospital, Jan. 26, 1905.
To the General Hospital Society of Connecticut :
Gentlemen—The following statement of the medical, sur
gical and gynaecological work of the Hospital, for the year
1904, is hereby respectfully submitted as the report of the
Medical Board.
JOHN S. ELY, M.D.,
Secretary.
DISEASES TREATED DURING 1904.
MEDICAL EEPORT.
Abscess, tubercular ] 1
Acute catarrhal dysentery ! 4
Alcoholism 65
chronic 2 2










































































Embolism of popliteal artery ! 1 ... ! 1
Empyema _ ! , 4 1
Empyema of gall bladder and hypo-i j
static pneumonia j : V..J ... ..' 1























and chronic rheumatism 1
Hydrocephalus, chronic, and hy-'
postatic pneumonia j ; 1 ! . I 1
Hj'perchlorhydria ! 2 _ _ . 2
Hypertrophy and dilatation of,
































1!... .. 1 1
7
------ 7
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MEDICAL REPORT—Continued.
! 1 Discharged i
Diagnosis.
~x . . ,a'J! ilt 1 ? 3^*
X > rt > EL i ■— cr r* j




Miliary tuberculosis ; 3
Mitral regurgitation — I 3
" "
diabetes and
nephritis . . : 1
" "
dilatation of







































Neuralgia, intercostal | 1
Neuritis 1 i ..
Otitis media
Pachymeningitis
Paralysis agi tans 3 I
Pancreatitis, acute hemorrhagic








Phlegmasia alba dolens and idio
pathic erysipelas





















.5 ^ . 'O
a o .a
fc> a Q
Pleurisy, with effusion _ 1 7
Pneumonia, lobar | 1 38
' '
and measles j 1
"
scarlet fever | : 1





















Rheumatism, acute I 2 26
"
chronic j 7 3
"
and endocarditis | 1
"
muscular ! 2





Scarlet fever __ ! 1








Tabes dorsalis. _ ; 4
Tic douloureux _ _ 1
Tonsillitis, follicular
' 6
Tuberculosis, chronic, with mitral
insufficiency : 1











































































face, chest and extrem
ities





x a g1^ % ! s,
3 \< k 5 X
ss, abdominal.. ; 1 lj ; 1;—
antrum of Highmore ! \ 1 — 1
of axilla
! 2 — 1
breast _ 5 1 4; 2
buttock 1 —
cheek : , 1 — 1
chest... ! ! 3 1 2
eyelid | | 1 — 1 1
iliac region — .1 1 I 1 —
ischio-rectal ! 41 I 3l—
mastoid __ 3 j 3 —
neck i 5 5...
pelvic 1 — —
perineum __ -- 2 2 —
perirenal 1 1 —
psoas. _
1 1 4 2




inguinal. . j 8
Adenoma of breast J 1
Adenoids. j 1
Angioma of neck and shoulders ! \ 1 ... .
Ankylosis and subluxation of knee
joint __ _ 1 - - —
Appendicitis 3 41 42
"
suppurative .. 2 26 21
' '
and general peritonitis 5 1 —
' ' tubercular _ I 1 . .




tubercular _ 1 1






body j l; 2
electric : ! 1
of eyes (powder) __ : 2
a o , S
'
2 1 _,























en u o a
=fs|w«
Carbuncle of neck 1
Carcinoma, secondary of pleura
and abdominal or
gans following carci
noma of breast 1
' '




cheek ... j 1
"
forehead and erysip










and vagina _ . 3
"
vulva ' 1
Caries of rib .. j 1
Cellulitis and erysipelas of arm and
forearm J i 1
' '
of arm . 1
"




hand _ j [ 2




secondar}' __ J ll 2

















and hydrops of gall
bladder
Chronic inflammation of knee




Contraction of arm due to burn . .
Contusions _
Contusion of abdomen.











I....I .... ___:_-_-i 1
3 .... i. ..,-.- 2




































Dislocation of humerus subcoracoid



















Epithelioid degeneration of buttock;




















Faecal impaction and hysteria .
Foreign body in oesophagus






































112 .... 8 3
a.— . — i 2




3 3 . 1
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1 1: :■..' _
2
■ 2L_.i. ..!._! .
1 1 ... . .. 1

































neck and senility 1
" ''
and condyle
of humerus ! 1























malar bone and lacerated
wound of forehead
of nose
5th phalanx and com
pound Colle'swith dis
location of 2d and 3d
phalanges ; 1
of patella 1 3

























tibia and fibula and
dislocation of ankle
"























































































































































Hydrocephalus, chronic _ _








Ingrown toe nail .
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of femur _.l I 1
Ophthalmia neonatorum __ 2
' '
purulenta : i 1
Orchitis . _ : 1
Ovarian cyst . . 2
'•




Papilloma of bladder ! 1
Paraplegia, traumatic. ' 1! —
Perimetritis and nephritis 1 I —
Peritonitis _ i 1 ; - - -
"
and endocarditis i 1, —
' '
tubercular 2
Pelvic inflammatory disease _. 6
Periostitis of ulna j L"
' '





sal bones and oblique
inguinal hernia j 1
'
. . .




Pregnancy and lacerated perineum
Prolapse of anterior and posterior
vaginal walls ..
Prostatic sinus
Pyaemia j ; 1











Rupture of bladder and peritonitis, _
Rupture of intestine, traumatic , .
Salpingitis _. \ | 2 . .
' '
tubercular ; ! 1 ..
Sarcomatosis
' 1 1 --
















- 1 ... .. 1
ill: ::-|:::::...!
i .J. .._;.._.















__.!-c 2 a is
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Septicaemia .









ankle, knee, and contu-i
sion of side
"














Stab of wrist _ __
Stenosis os uteri
Stricture of urethra -






















































































Varix of nasal system _










10 ... .' 8
1 ... ■I 1



















Foreign body in cornea
Wound, infected
—

































eye ball and lid
groin I 11
hand 3i
neck . ... 2
neck and thigh li...













face and back i 1
foot I -j 4,.
forehead lj 3 .
hand ! 4 .
hand and forehead i ' ll.
heel | i 2




neck and fingers I I 1
penis and scrotum , j 2
scalp , j 35
shoulder I 1.
thigh I l1 l1
thigh and scalp I j 1
thigh and lower leg i l 1
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SURGICAL REPORT—Continued.
Discharged. j • | -*
2 o| ! 5
Diagnosis. -s ""■ "S ^ a "S 2 a * ^ 'HL
„
-5 a. S q* , ... o I .2 2 a
p <t|M OPP^OH P
Wound, pistol—
of arm __ I 1 1 I 1 — i - - - - 1 ;
back --- 1 ---- 1 -.-!-..-
cervical cord 1,— —
*
forearm __ j ;
1 — - 1 — — ---- — -
head . ' 3 1 __ 1
1





of cornea - 3 ! 2 — j 1
1






of abdomen __ -_ — - ;
' 1 1 -
.
back (empyema developed in
'
one case) j :
4 2 1 — |
1
buttocks (---- 11---. --- 1 !
wrist 1 1 — — -
Totals 75 858 10 566!172 20 14 85
8 78
Respectfully submitted,
J. P. LAVALAYE, House Surgeon.
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SURGICAL OPERATIONS FOR 1904,
Amputation of breast for tumor.. 2
of breast for carcinoma 4
of breast for sarcoma. . 1
for crush of arm 4
for crush of finger 4
for crush of foot _ 5
for crush of hand 3
for crush of leg 2
for crush of thumb 1
for crush of toes 4
of arm for gangrene due to
embolism under eucaine . 1
of finger for frost bite 1
of finger for gunshot wound 1
of leg for carcinoma. 1
for gangrene of finger 1
for gangrene of foot 2
for gangrene, senile, of foot 1
for gangrene of toes 2
of toes for necrosis 1
of great toe and metatarsal
for necrosis of metatarsal
bone . 1
for tubercular arthritis of
ankle
__ 1
for necrosis of fifth meta
tarsal bone of right foot . 1
of leg for ulcerated stump _ 1
of leg for ankylosis and sub
luxation of knee 1
Anastomosis, intestinal, for intes
tinal obstruction 1
for stricture of intestine . . 1
end to end, for intestinal
fistula 1
Appendectomy for appendicitis . _ 34
and drainage for appendici
tis, suppurative 14
and drainage for appendici
tis, gangrenous _ _ _ 2
and drainage for appendici
tis, suppurative, and gen
eral peritonitis 7
for appendicitis and tuber
cular peritonitis _ 1
Aspiration for effusion into knee. 1
Bowman's operation for dacryo
cystitis 1
Cholecystotomy for cholelithiasis. 3
for cholelithiasis and hy
drops gall bladder. _ 1
Cholecystectomy for fistula of gall
bladder
Circumcision for phimosis 3
Clamp and cautery for hemor
rhoids 9
Curettage for endometritis 10
Curettage for abdominal sinus 1
for diagnosis, carcinoma of
cervix and vagina 1
for infected gun shot wound 1
for infected wound of elbow 1
for necrosis of tibia 2
and cauterization for polyp
of uterus . 1
for tubercular metatarsal
bones ... 1
and hysteropaxy for endo
metritis and retroflexion. 1
Cystotomy, perineal for vesical cal
culus ... 1
suprapubic and curettage
for papilloma of bladder. 1
Dilatation for stenosis os uteri 1
Enucleation for lacerated eye 1
for perforation of cornea 1
for panophthalmitis 4
for trauma 2
for rupture of eye . 1
Excision for angioma of neck and
shoulder _ 1
for epithelioma of labia
minora 1
for lipoma of back _ 1
for lipoma ... 1
for lipoma of thigh . . 1
glands for cervical adenitis. 3
for tumor of buttock 1
' for tubercular glands of
neck 2
for tumor, and muscle for
fibroma of fascia below
breast 1
for tumor of breast . 1
for tumor of testicle 1
for tumor of groin. 1
for tumor of jaw. 1
for tumor of neck 1
for thyroid cy st _ _ 1
for polyp of uterus 1
testicle for abscess 1
for sarcoma of jaw 1
for varicocele __ 3
for vulvo-vaginal cyst 1
Extraction for cataract 7
for cataract, senile 2
bullet for pistol-shot wound 1
Gastroenterostomy for carcinoma
of stomach _ 9,
Gastrotomy for foreign body in
oesophagus _. 1
Herniotomy for vaginal hernia.. 13
for inguinal hernia irreduci
ble
_ 1
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Herniotomy for inguinal hernia
strangulated 1
for femoral hernia .._.....3
for umbilical hernia. 1
for umbilical incarcerated. 1
and castration for hernia
and hydrocele 1
Hysterectomy for double pyosal
pinx _ _ _ 1
vaginal for carcinoma of
uterus _ _ 1
Hystero salpingo oophorectomy for
myomata uteri and double
pyosalpinx 1
for ovarian cyst 1
for tubercular salpingitis. . 1
Incision, explorative for appendici
tis and peritonitis 1
for penetrating wound of
abdomen _ 1
and removal of piece of bone
for bullet in frontal sinus 1
and drainage for abscess of
chest 1
for abscess of abdomen 1
for abscess, axillary 2
for abscess of cheek 1
for abscess of neck 2
for abscess of ischio-rectal . 3
for abscess of eyelid _ _ 2
for abscess mastoid ... 1
anddrainageforabscesspsoas 3
and drainage for abscess per
ineal 1
and drainage for appendici
tis suppurative 4
and drainage for adenitis
inguinal 1
and drainage for fistula in
ano 10
and drainage for empyasma 2
and drainage for hydroceph
alus 1
and drainage for haematoma
of liver 1
and drainage for mastoiditis 1




for periostitis of rib 1
for periostitis of ulna ... 1
for counter drainage in
perinephritie sinus 1
and curettage for caries of
rib _
for adenitis inguinal 2
for abscess of exposed mas
toid 1
for periostitis of tarsal bones 1
for osteo-myelitis _ _ 1
Incision for periostitis, tubercular 1
for sinus of groin and thigh 1
for sinus of buttock 1
for tubercular spondylitis. . 1
for sinus of leg _
curettage and drainage for
sinus of breast 1
for tubercular ulcers 1
and suturing for compound
fracture of patella . 1
Kerato-nyxis for secondary cataract 4
Laparotomy-adhesions broken for
adhesions of intestine in
region of gall bladder 1




and appendectomy for sus
pected cholelithiasis... ._ 1
and excision for dermoid
cyst 1
and suturing of intestine
for traumatic rupture of
intestine _ 1
and ligature of tube for
tubal abortion 1
and removal of sac for extra
uterine pregnancy. 1
for general suppurative peri
tonitis and perforation of
intestine.... 1
Litholopaxy for vesical calculus . _ 1
Mastoidotomy for otitis media 1
for suspected brain abscess 1
Nephrotomy for pyelo nephrosis. 2
Nephrectomy for pyelo nephrosis 2
Oophorectomy double and excision
for ovarian cyst 1
Ossiculectomy for necrosis of
ossicles of ear 1
Osteotomy for genu varum 1
for osteo-myelitis of femur. 1
and curettage for necrosis
of tibia 1
Pan hysterectomy for carcinoma
of uterus 3
for pyosalpinx double 1
for salpingitis and oopho
ritis 1
Perineal section for stricture of
urethra 4
Perineorrhaphy anterior and pos
terior colporrhaphy for prolapse
of anterior and posterior vaginal
walls 1
Plastic operation for contracture
of arm due to burn 1
for hare lip _ 1
for intestinal fistula _ 1
for lacerated eyelid _ 1
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Reduction of old dislocation of
shoulder ._ 1
Removal of foreign body in cornea 1
of bullet and piece of bone
for bullet wound of jaw. 1
Resection of ribs for empyema— 7
of intestine for strangulated
hernia 1
of head of femur and curet
tage for tubercular hip . . 5
Salpingo-oophorectomy for tumor
of tube and ovary 1





d ouble for ovarian C3'sts 1
for inguinal hernia which
consisted of pus tube ... 1
Suturing of tendons for severed
tendons 2
Trachelorrhaphy and perineorrha
phy for relaxed vaginal outlet . . 1
Trephining and removal of frag
ment for comp. depressed frac
ture of skull 1
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MATERNITY WARD REPORT.
Discharged. !% „• l &■
S n 3 g H £ 5, .3 ; d a3 a?
- ;t.,o, £ z, a o .a c Z
P
■
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Abortion, inevitable 1
Adeno-myoma of uterus j 1
Amenorrhoea .. j 1




Cystitis and pyelitis i 1
Eclampsia __ I 4
Endometritis _ | 13
'•
and proctitis '■ 1
"
and relaxed vaginal outlet | 1'
" "
retroflexion li
Extra-uterine pregnancy : 3
"
and tubal abortion
Fibroma of abdominal wall and
pelvic inflammatory disease











and endometritis j 1




Lacerated cervix and perineum 1
Lacerated cervix and perineum










Myoma of uterus and mitral and
aortic regurgitation
Ovarian cyst and appendicitis
Ovarian cyst and encysted peri
tonitis J
Ovarian cyst and prolapse of ovary 1
Papillomatous cyst j
2
Par-ovarian cyst ; j 1
Pelvic abscess ; 4
' '
inflammatory disease — —
' '
tumor |
Phlegmasia alba dolens \





















71 — -' '■.. .
..;. .. -:.. !-. 1
.













Pregnancy and epilepsy followed
by puerperal sepsis ' 1 1|-
Premature infancy ', 1, •








uterus 5 ; 5.
" " "
and relaxed vag
inal outlet 1 ....
Prolapse and retroflexion of uterus,
relaxed vaginal outlet and hydro
salpinx 1 — | ■
Prolapse of vagina, following hys
terectomy , 1 1 1 ■ ■
Puerperal infection 2 —
Pyosalpinx. l1 4 3.
"
double 1 1 ll




Rectocele and relaxation of vag
inal outlet ; 1 1
Relaxed vaginal outlet | j 4, 4,
" " "
and urethral
caruncle. _' 2' 2
Relaxed vaginal outlet, retroflexion




placenta : 2 2
"
products of conception 1 1!
Retroflexion of uterus . . 5 I 4
"• " " adherent... | 1; ' 1
" " "
and multiple,
myomata . j lt 1
" " "
and tear of
cervix ! ! 1' ! 1
Salpingitis and endometritis i i 1'
'
1
Sepsis, puerperal | 3 i
1
Stenosis os uteri __ 1 j
1
Subinvolution 1; : \. ._
Tear through vaginal septum and
prolapse of uterus j ll I 1
Tubercular peritonitis : 1 j . . . . j
Tumor of uterus ; 1
" "
vagina and ventral hernia 1
'
Uterine polyp .. . ' 1 I 1
Vomiting of pregnancy i 1! | 1
No gynecological diagnosis 1 1 I




GYNECOLOGICAL OPERATIONS IN MATERNITY WARD.
Amputation of cervix, perineorrhaphy and colporrhaphy, ventral suspen
sion and salpingectomy for prolapse and retroflexion of uterus, relaxed
vaginal outlet and hydrosalpinx
Anterior colporrhaphy and perineorrhaphy for prolapse of vagina, fol
lowing hysterectomy
Colporrhaphy, ventral suspension and salpingectomy for prolapse and
retroflexion of uterus, relaxed vaginal outlet and hydrosalpinx
Curettage for abortion, inevitable
"
for carcinoma of uterus
"
for endometritis
for miscarriage - .
"
for retained placenta 4
and removal of right ovary for endometritis and prolapse of
ovary
and perineorrhaphy for rectocele and relaxation of vaginal
outlet
and ventral suspension for endometritis and retroflexion
Dilatation of cervix and curettage for stenosis os uteri
Double salpingectomy, for hydrosalpinx, double
Excision of recurrent carcinoma of clitoris for recurrent carcinoma of
clitoris
Excision of fibroma of abdominal wall and hystero-salpingo-oophor
ectomy for fibroma of abdominal wall and pelvic inflammatory disease
Exploratory laparotomy for peritonitis, tubucular
"
for papillomatous ovarian cyst . ...
Herniotomy for hernia, umbilical
Herniotomy and perineorrhaphy for hernia, umbilical, and relaxed
vaginal outlet
Hystero-salpingo-oophoreetoniy for adeno-myoma of uterus
■ ' "
for extra-uterine pregnancy and tubal
abortion
" " " for hydrosalpinx, cystic ovaries and
endometritis _ __
" " for ovarian cyst and encysted peritonitis
" " " for pelvic inflammatory disease
" " " for pyosalpinx
" " " for recurrent hyperplasia of endometrium
Hystero-myomectomy with double salpingo-oophorectomy for myomata
of uterus, double
Hystero-myomectomy with double salpingo-oophorectomy for myomata
of uterus and ovarian abscess
Hysterotomy and removal of foetus
for retained foetus __
Incision and drainage for pelvic abscess
Left salpingo-oophorectomy and removal of part of right ovary for
haematoma of ovaries and left salpingitis
Left salpingo-oophorectomy for pelvic inflammatory disease
" " " and release of adhesions for pelvic inflam
matory disease
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Oophorectomy and appendicitis for ovarian cyst and appendicitis
1
and suspension of right ovary for ovarian cysts and pro
lapse of right ovary
1
"
and perineorrhaphy for prolapse of ovary and relaxed
vaginal outlet
1
Pan-hysterectomy for carcinoma of cervix
1
" ' • " "
"
uterus 2
Perineorrhaphy for relaxed vaginal outlet
4
"
and removal of caruncle for relaxed vaginal outlet and
urethral caruncle 2
Removal of cyst for dermoid cyst
1
" " " "
papillomatous ovarian cyst 1
" " " ''
par-ovarian cyst 1
'• "
membranes for miscarriage 1
" "
ovary for pelvic inflammatory disease 1
Release of adhesions for
'■
...' 1
Salpingectomy for extra-uterine pregnancy 3
Salpingo-oophorectomy for extra-uterine pregnancy 2
Trachelorraphy for lacerated crevix 1
"
perineorrhaphy and anterior colporrhaphy for lacerated
cervix and relaxed vaginal outlet 1
perineorrhaphy and ventral suspension for prolapse of
uterus 5
' '
and perineorrhaphy for tear through vaginal septum and
relaxed vaginal outlet 1
Vaginal puncture for pelvic abscess 3
" "
pelvic inflammatory disease.. 2
"
hysterectomj' and perineorrhaphy for prolapse of uterus and
relaxed vaginal outlet 1
Ventral suspension for retroflexion of uterus _ 1
" " " " " "
adherent 1
Ventral suspension and perineorrhaphy for retroflexion of uterus and
lacerated cervix 1
Total -__ _.. Ill
OBSTETRICAL OPERATIONS.
Breech presentations .. __ 4




Forceps _. _ _. 11









To the Prudential Committee of the Gem ml Hospital of
Connecticut :
Gentlemen—I herewith have the honor to submit to you
the seventy-eighth annual report of your Superintendent for
the year 1904.
There remained in the Hospital as patients January l>t,
1904: 94 males, <>3 females, a total of 157; admitted during
the year 1904, 1,035 males, (590 females, making a total of
1.725. plus those remaining at the commencement of the year
makes a total of l.NS-_> treated. Of this number 1,034 were
discharged cured, 395 improved, 41 unimproved, 2s were not
treated, 234 died, and lf>0 remain under treatment January
1st, 1905. There were 72 births, 28 male and 44 female :
also 9 still births, which are not included in the number of
deaths.
The whole number of weeks treatment rendered was S,549^,
of which l,327f were occupied by town patients, receiving the
benefit of the State appropriation at the rate of $5.93 per
week.
The average residence of each patient was 4i weeks.
Deducting the patients supported by the Gifford Fund in the
Home for Incurables the average residence of the remainder
was 4— weeks.
The patients admitted were from 93 different towns in this
State and from six other States, over and above eight unknown ;
1,033 were residents of New Haven.
The largest number of patients any one day was 192, the
smallest number 13s, the daily average lti4— ; the attendants
and other inmates, not patients, average 136, making a total
daily average of 300
—
. Of these, 5*j\ were the Superintendent
of Training School, assistants, nurses, matron and maids of the
Nurses' Home.
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The Charity funds furnished support and treatment, wholly





12.97— I $ 207.08Marett Fund.... 100 678?
Gifford
"
27 1,195$ | 22.87+ 1,311.00
English "__..' 14
_
931 J. 78+ j _ 38A10
The ambulance responded to 600 calls during the year.
The current receipts, less amount refunded to patients,
$75,706.54: the current expenses, $93,417.25; excess of
expenses over receipts, $17,711.31.
The average cost of supporting each patient in the Hospital
was $10.93— per week : the daily average cost of food for all
inmates of the Hospital was 32.4'/. These items are made up
as follows :
Total current expenses S93.417.25
Number of weeks of hospital care . 8,549.001;
Cash per week for patient $10.93—
Total cost of food $36,065.52
Average number of inmates, 300.
Cost of food per inmate per day -32^^
The accompanying balance sheet and tables give further
details both of statistics and financial transactions.
It will be noted that our current expense is considerably
larger than last year, but please note also that all expense of
every nature has been included. The repairs and improve
ment item is a large one, but all has been figured in and noth
ing charged out as extraordinary. This work was imperative
largely to preserve the buildings. I would further request
you to note that while owing to the increased number of
patients cared for, and the advance in price of many goods,
our expenses have increased in most of the lines ; our earn
ings, over and above the increase of State appropriation, have
also increased to a considerable extent. Though we have given
many more days' treatment, the deficit for 1904 falls below that
of 1903 or 1902 by a considerable amount, and the cost of
food per inmate also is below that of 1903 or 1902, although
we have on hand and in storage, quite a quantity of butter,
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rice, canned fruit, vegetables and tongue, which are paid for
and are figured in the current expense account of 1904.
It has been thought wise to increase our house staff, also
the nurses and supervisors of the Training School ; and add
to our working force four mechanics, hired by the month,
rather than the employment of them by the day. These
changes account for the increase of the attendants and others.
By re-arranging the work somewhat, I have been able to put
on a night watchman who devotes his entire time to watch
man's duties.
The providing of more accommodation for patients is imper
ative or it will be necessary for us to decline to admit persons
presenting themselves for treatment. To-night, we not only
have no vacant bed for a male patient in the open wards, but
have crowded some of them by putting in extra beds, beyond
what they should be. Our first duty is to the patients under
our care rather than to those who may desire to come to us.
The necessity of more room in the laundry is beyond ques
tion and I understand is about provided for. The proposed
changes in the isolating ward of our maternity building are
demanded by the laws of isolation.
The suggested improvements on the upper floor of the
north ward are needed unquestionably and would prove a
source of income, as another private room would then be
available.
The renewing and modernizing of the plumbing in the east
and west wings would be very desirable and are almost, if not
quite, necessary.
The personnel of the office and dispensary staff has changed
completely since your last report, those who were with us at
that time having left us for what they considered to be for
their best interests. We have now A. It. Haury as chief
clerk, R. A. Mannell as assistant, E. F. Hall as night clerk.
It has been thought wise to establish a telephone exchange to
facilitate business and remove the commotion from the main
office. A. R. Leighton is the apothecary, and W. J. Beckwith
his assistant. All are doing excellent work.
The old heads of departments are still with us : Miss E. L.
Stow, superintendent of nurses ; Mrs. H. M. Stevens, house-
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keeper ; J. E. Brown, chef ; C. C. Steadman, chief engineer ;
and L. J. Beers, chief of repairs. I desire to express my
appreciation of their assistance to me on my assuming the
position of superintendent.
To Mr. J. H. Starkweather, your valued retiring superin
tendent, I desire in this manner to acknowledge my obligation
and indebtedness in the valuable and kindly assistance he has
rendered me at all times.
"Will you, gentlemen of the Prudential Committee, please
accept my heartfelt thanks for the advice, assistance and
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THE SUPERINTENDENT IN ACCOUNT WITH GENERAL HOSPITAL
SOCIETY.
To amounts received :
S 165.51













































By amounts expended .





Fish and oysters __
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By amounts expended :
For Postage, printing and stationery $ 1 ,294.78
Barn and farm expenses
503.42
Boilers, machinery and tools 913.10
Salaries and wages - 20,004.55




Refunded to patients - 1,059.50
Deposited with Treasurer — 70,732.09




Funds of the Society
The only funds belonging to the Society the income of
which is unrestricted are (1) the General Fund, which includes
the following :
1874, Irene Larned Fund $ 5,000.00
1878, Nelson A. Hotchkiss Fund 5,000.00
1885, Mary A. Miller Fund. 1,000.00
1890, Henry J. Prudden Fund 1,720.00
1894, Andrew L. Kidston 5,000.00
1898, Chas. S. and Julia H. Leavenworth 2,000.00
1900, Frank W. Benedict... 1,000 00
1901, Circular Letter of July 1 21,798.00
1902. Circular Letter of Sept. 15 5,431.00
1903, Circular Letter of Sept. 15, 1902 10,360.00
and (2) the Annie R. "Winchester Dye Fund, Sl5,000.
The Marett, Gifford, and English Funds are Charity funds,
and the income can only be used for the support of needy
patients. They are of great assistance to the institution in
meeting the demands upon it for strictly charitable work, but
the income from them is not commensurate with those de
mands ; much less do they make the Hospital independent.
Indeed, every year emphasizes the need of further endow
ments of the same kind, if the ever increasing number of
applications for assistance is to be met and treated as the cases
require.
With regard to the Free Beds, it must be borne in mind
that the income from the endowment of each bed is not suffi
cient to support a patient continuously throughout the year.
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SECURITIES HELD BY THE TREASURER
»
General Hospital Society op Connecticut
January 1, 1905.
General and Free Bed Funds.
Par Value.











Peoples Gas Light & Coke Co., Chicago, 5$
. 10,000.00
Milwaukee Light, Heat & Traction Co., 5%..
- 5,000.00
Laclede Gas Light Company, 5# 5,000.00
Cleveland Elec. Illuminating Co., 1st, H 20,000.00
Cleveland Electric Railway Company, 5$ 15,000.00
N. Y. Gas & Elec. Light, Heat & Power Co., 4<?0 10,000.00
N. Y. Central & Hudson R. R. R., 4f< Debentures 2,000.00
Adams Express Co., 4^ 10,000.00
Canada Southern R. R., 2d mortgage, 5% 1,000.00
East Cleveland R. R. Co., 1st, 5f; 1,000.00
Leadville Water Co., 4f, 1,500.00
Second Ave. R. R., N. Y., consol., 5£ 5,000.00
Consumers Gas Co. (Chicago), of,.. 1,000.00
New York, New Haven & Hartford R. R. Co., %}&.. 1,000.00
150 Shares stock, Twin City Rapid Transit Co. , Pfd 15,000.00
700
" "
N. H. County National Bank 7,000.00
100
" " Yale National Bank 10,000.00
56
" "
Second National Bank - 5,600.00
17
" "
United Illuminating Co. 1,700.00
Marett Fund.
3 Notes, secured by mortgage $18,000.00
Bonds, Minneapolis General Electric Co., 5;; 5,000.00
Western Union Telegraph Co., 41i% 5,000.00
N. Y. Gas, Elec. Light, Heat & Power Co., 4f„' 2,000.00
Connecticut Railway & Lighting Co., 4}fz% 20,000.00
Danbury & Norwalk R. R. , 5% 17,000.00
Laclede Gas Light Co., St. Louis, 5£ 5,000.00
Rochester Railway Co., 5% 5,000.00
Second Ave. R. R. Co., N. Y., 5£ 5,000.00
Southern N. E. Telephone Co., 1st mtg., 5% 7,000.00
"
Louisville & Nashville R. R., unified 4£ 5,000.00
N. Y. Central R. R. (Lake Shore Coll. Trust), 31^... 10,000.00
"
St. Louis, Iron Mt. & Southern R. R. , 4% 2,000.00
100 Shares stock, Pittsburgh, Ft. Wayne & Chicago Ry. 10,000.00
100
" "
Illinois Central R. R. 10,000.00
100
" "
Oswego & Syracuse R. R. ... 5,000.00
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25 Shares stock, Morris & Essex R. R jl 250.00
31 N. Y., Lackawanna & Western Ry 3,100.00
55 Ft. Wayne ec Jackson R. R 5,500.00
20
" "
Grand River Valley R. R 2,000.00
10
" "
Second National Bank, New Haven 1,000.00
Ellen M. Gifford Fund (Legatee Fund).
Bonds, Minneapolis General Electric Co., S£ $4 000.00
"
Scioto Valley & New England R. R., 1st mtg., 4<f, 1,000.00
"
Meriden Horse R. R. Co., 1st mtg., 5% 2,000.00
"
State Line & Sullivan R. R., 1st mtg., 4
i
.,% 5,000.00
Edison Electric Illuminating Co., Brooklyn, 4£ 5,000.00
"
Southern N. E. Telephone Co., 1st mtg., 5£ 12,000.00
"
Western Union Telegraph Co., 412^ 5,000.00
"
Consolidated Electric Light Co. of Maine, 1st mtg., 5£ 1,000.00
100 Shares Bank of the Manhattan Co. 5,000.00
Ellen M. Gifford Fund (Executor Fund).
6 Notes, secured by mortgage $22,500.00
3
"
secured by collateral 7,000.00
Bonds, Consolidated Gas Co. of N. Y., 6£ 10,000.00
Kings County Elec. Light & Power Co., 6% 10,000.00
Brooklyn Union Gas Co., 6% 10,000.00
"
Cleveland Elec. Illuminating Co., 1st mtg., 5$ ... 10,000.00
"
Adams Express Co., 4fe 10,000.00
Second Ave. R. R., New York, 5f, 10,000.00
Milwaukee Elec. Railway & Light. Co. , 5^ 5,000.00
Milwaukee Light, Heat & Traction Co., 5£ 5,000.00
' '
Cleveland Electric Railway Co. , 5% 7,000.00
' '
Edison Elec. Illuminating Co. , Brooklyn, 4<f0 5,000.00
"
Minneapolis General Electric Co., 5£__ 8,000.00
Southern N. E. Telephone Co., 1st mtg., 5$ 3,000.00
"
New Haven Gas Light Co., 4',' debentures (75£ paid).. 5,500.00
"
United Illuminating Co., 1st mtg., 4% 4,000.00
"
Meriden Horse R. R. Co., 1st mtg., oC 3,000.00
330 Shares stock, N. Y., N. H. & H. R. R. . 33,000.00
218
" •'
Cayuga & Susquehanna R. R 6,540.00
100
" "
Beech Creek R. R 5,000.00
70
" "
111. Central R. R., Leased Line 7,000.00
100
" "
Moi-ris & Essex R. R 5,000.00
7
" "
Oswego & Syracuse R. R. 350.00
5
" "
Naugatuck R. R 500.00
100
" "
Amer. Exchange National Bank, N. Y 10,000.00
14 •
" "
Bank of New York, N. B. A 1,400,00
3
" "
First National Bank, N. Y 300.00
366
" "
New Haven County National Bank 3,660.00
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English Fund.
Bonds, N. Y. Gas & Elec. Light, Heat & Power Co., 4% $8,000.00
Cleveland Elec. Illuminating Co. , 1st mtg., 5£ 4,000.00
718 Shares stock, N. H. County National Bank. 7,180.00
Fitch Fund.
2 Notes, secured by mortgage $20,000.00
Bonds, Northern Pacific—Great Northern R. R. (Joint), 4%... 6,000.00
"
St. Louis, Iron Mt. & Southern R. R., 4<f,\ 3,000.00
•'
Cleveland Elec. Illuminating Co., 1st mtg., 5<S _ 1,000.00
"
Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Ry. Co., 4% 16,000.00
Burlington, Cedar Rapids & Northern R. R., o% 500.00
141 Shares stock, Mechanics Bank 8,460.00
Annie R. Winchester Dye Fund.
Bonds, Edison Elec. Illuminating Co., Brooklyn, 4<f« $1,000.00
"
Milwaukee Light, Heat & Traction Co., ')% 5,000.00
50 Shares Amer. Exchange National Bank, N. Y 5,000.00
Fund for Elevator.
New Haven Savings Bank Book $025.66
We, the undersigned, hereby certify that we have examined
the securities in the hands of the Treasurer, Charles E. Curtis,
and find that they correspond with the foregoing list.
Dated January 21, 1905.
OLIVER S. WHITE, I . 1U
r Auditors.
JOHN W. BRISTOL, ,
Hospital Sunday Donations, 1904,
From
Church of the Redeemer.. $229.33
Mrs. F. B. Dexter 25.0(1
United Church 350.00
St. Thomas's Church 100.28
St. John's Episcopal Church ... 16.29
Mrs. George Bronson Farnam 25.00
Strong, Barnes, Hart & Company 50.00
Trinity Church _ 242.02
Swedish Lutheran Church 5. 50
Mrs. Ezekiel H. Trowbridge . 50.00
T. A. Bostwick- 2.00
Mrs. Harriet Atwater 1 0. 00
Davenport Church 5.16
Christ Church, Guilford 10.75
Robert Morgan . 25.00
Sheahan & Groark 10.00
Walter E. Crittenden 1 0.00
Dixwell Ave. Church 7.12
First M. E. Church .. 11.15
German Lutheran Trinity Church 7.00
Prof. E. S. Dana 20.00
Mrs. Eli Whitney, Sr 25.00
Grand Ave. Congregational Church 1 3.22
Dwight Place Congregational Church 27.05
First Congregational Church, West Haven 9.09
Congregation Mishkan Israel 94.09
Humphrey St. Church 5.00
Calvary Baptist Church 14. 79
Trinity M. E. Church 20.00
Plymouth Church 5.70




Dr. L. C. Sanford, for new ironing machine . . 8150.00
Henry T. Blake....
20.00
Mr. and Mrs. John Davenport Wheeler 100.00
Through Dr. Otto G. Ramsay 100.00
Through J. R. Coddington 100. 00
City Mission Sunday School, for the children
in the Hospital _. 5.00
$475.00
«
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From Hon. S. E. Merwin, to be added to the General Fund: a bond of
the Leadville Water Co., par value $500. And also a bond of the New York
New Haven & Hartford R. R. Co., par value 81,000, the income from which
is to be used for the purchase of flowering plants and shrubs.





John W. Bristol 25.00
XV. B. Fenn 25.00
Geo. D. Seymour 25 00
$1,075.00
Legacies and Bequests.
From the Estate of Samuel Hitchcock __ $1,000.00
"
William E. Downes 970.00
"
Philo S. Bennett 700.00
"
Lucy S. Hitchcock 250.00
''




Received at the Hospital during the Year 1904,
Publishers have kindly furnished the Hospital with the Connecticut
Republikaner, the New Haven Daily Palladium, the New Haven Daily
Register, the New Haven Evening Leader, the New Haven Morning Jour
nal and C, airier, the New York Medical Journal, the Humane Journal,
<>ur Dumb Animals, the Sunday Leader, the Connecticut Farmer, The
Roof Tree, and the Daicn.
Books, Papers and Magazines.
From Dr. MeQuade, Mrs. N. R. Hotchkiss, Mrs. C. A. Atwater, Mrs.
•lames J. Horan, Mrs. H. Merriman Steele, Mrs. Augur, Miss Watson,
M. F. Tyler, Mrs. Richard Everett, N. P. Sargent, A. E. Sened, Y. XV. C. A.,
and the Grace M. E. Sunday School, Miss Haley's class.
Clothing, etc.
From Mrs. George B. Stevens, Mrs. Francis Wayland, R. J. Minor, Mrs.
Bond, Mrs. Punderford. Mrs. II. E. Smith, Mrs. Ullman, Hannah Hellia,
Mrs. Keyes. Meigs & Co., Mrs. McCord, Mrs. Cosgrove, Mrs. Stewart, Dr.
Carmalt, Mrs. Blakeslee, Mrs. C. H. Townsend, Mezeron Circle of King's
Daughters. Howard Avenue Congregational Church, Ladies' Benevolent
Society, Dwight Place Church, Sunshine Society, Society United Workers,
Trinity Sunday School, Milford Branch Needlework Guild, Needlework
Guild of New Haven ; 492 pieces.
Feoji Hospital Aid Society.
Mrs. J. B. Sargent, President; Mrs. S. D. Bowers, Mrs. James Denver,
Mrs. John Martin, Vice Presidents; Miss Emma F. Fitch, Secretary and
Treasurer; Mrs. Elizabeth Ward, Mrs. Caleb Bowers, Mrs. L. Austin,
Mrs. Henry Warner, Mrs. M. B. Mallory, Mrs. H. H. Johnson, Mrs. J.
Gibb Smith, Miss Allen, Miss Rebecca Chapman, Mrs. Walter Judson,
Mrs. E. Nieols, Mrs. M. L. Ford, Mrs. Herbert Smith, Mrs. Baldwin,
Mrs. Barrett, Mrs. Adkins, Mrs. Woodruff, Mrs. Perkins, Mrs. Fife,
Committee; 82 pieces.
•'Owing to repeated changes in the ollice in 1904, this record may not
he complete. No donation is intentionally omitted. All gifts are grate
fully acknowledged.
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Kindergarten.
Kindergarten instruction for the children, by a competent teacher, has
been furnished by the following named ladies during the year: Mrs.
Ezekiel Trowbridge, Mrs. Nathan A. Baldwin, Mrs. J. E. S. Porter, Mrs.
T. G. Bennett, Miss M. E. Seranton, Mrs. G. B. Farnam, Mrs. Francis
Wayland, Miss Hillhouse, Mrs. J. B. Robertson, Mrs. Rutherford Trow
bridge, Mrs. F. B. Dexter, Mrs. J. Davenport Wheeler, Mrs. Stephen
Whitney, Mrs. Daniel C. Eaton, Miss Apthorp, Mrs. Francis Bacon, Mrs.
Eli Whitney, Jr., Mrs. Justus S. Hotchkiss, Miss Rose Porter, Mrs. W. E.
Downes, Mrs. Wm. W. Farnam, Miss Jane Daggett, Airs. Timothy Cowles,
also Prof. Henry XV. Farnam, and other friends.
Fruits and Flowers.
From Airs. Olive White, Airs. C. J. Stewart, R. N. Bunnell, Mrs. N. W.
Kendall, Mrs. Alex. K. Nimick, Jr., Dept. United Church, Flower Mission,
South Kent, Conn.
Flowering and Foliage Plants.
For ornamenting the grounds during the summer, Gen. S. E. Merwin.
Steamboat Excursion.
August 17th, taking about 135 patients, nurses and attendants for a
sail upon the Sound, together with the provision of special refreshment
for those remaining in the Hospital because unable to go, at the expense
of the same kind friend who has bestowed the same favor for eleven
previous years.
Thanksgiving and Christmas.
From Henry XV. Farnam, $45.00; Mrs. Geo. B. Farnam, $25.00; Mrs.
T. G. Bennett, 1 turkey, 2 boxes of oranges; Dr. T. H. Bishop, 2 boxes
of oranges: Mrs. Francis Wayland, 1 goose, 6 chickens; Mrs. Stewart,
1 box of oranges, 1 case of jelly; Messrs. Strong, Barnes & Hart, 12
turkeys; Messrs. E. Schoenberger & Sons, 13 turkeys.
Toys for the Children.
From Mr. A. R. Leighton, Mr. Christopher Schwab, Miss Alary LaFon-
taine, Mrs. C. J. Stewart, Miss York, Holbrook and Margaret Bradley,
Orchard Street School, Room 1, Miss Holbrook's School.
Miscellaneous.
From Mrs. C. J. Stewart, 4 bottles water; Mrs. H. Mcrriman Steele,
ice cream; -Mrs. Blake, ice cream; Mrs. Bennett, 1 case of eggs; Hart-
fort Comfort Powder Co., 9 shakers, 25 pounds of powder; Kleiner & Son,
1 wheel chair; Miss Grace Jacobs, 1 pair of crutches; Mr. Paul Meissner,
5 bottles of Harvard beer; Airs. Stewart, $100.00.
General Statistics
Males. Females.
Remaining in the Hospital Dec. 31, 1903 94 63
Admitted during the year 1904 1035 690
Whole number treated 1 1 29 753






Not treated 12 16
1063 659
Number remaining December 31, 1904 91 69
Total 1154 728
MONTHLY ADMISSIONS.
From January 1, 1904, to.December 31, 1904.
January 117 August
February 147 September
March 171 October -
April 148 November
May 1 54 December
June 124
Julv 144 Total
AGE AT TIME OF ADMISSION.
Males. Females,
Under 15 years 93
84
From 15 to 20 vears 136 80





















Unknown - 27 28
Total 1070 655
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NATIVITY OF PATIENTS ADMITTED.
3 I Ireland 196 Roumania 1
2s ! Italy 1 54 Russia 97
18 I Japan 1 i Scotland 10
1
|
New Brunswick 1 I South America 1
Newfoundland 2 Sweden 44
Norway 7' Switzerland 4
Nova Scotia 3 Turkey 4
Poland IS United States 964
Germany ... . 64 I Portugal 1 West Indies 1

















1674 Pennsylvania .. 3














TIME OCCUPIED BY THE SEVERAL CLASSES OF PATIENTS.
United States Marine patients 915 weeks.
State Soldier patients 70i
Town patients 131 72
Self paying patients in wards _. 3943
Self paying patients in private rooms 3995
Free Bed patients 440f
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OCCUPATIONS.
Actor . 1 Electrician . .. . . 3 Peddler . 9



















13 File cutter .... 3 1
10 . 14
5 Forelady 1 Printer . . 8







. 38 1 Quack . . . 2










. 1 . 1 Rubber maker . 10
Buffer . 4 Grocer — . 3 Salesman. . 5
1 Gunmaker _
Harness maker ._ '. 1
Sawver . _ . 3
Butcher . . . . 10 School boy . 41
Cabinet maker . . . 3 Helper . . 3 School girl . 17
Candy maker.. _ 3 Horse dealer 1 School teacher . . . 6
1 Hostler _ . 10 Sea captain
Seaman .
5
Carpenter _. . 23 Housewife . 341 . 29
Carpet layer.. .. 1 Inspector 3 Seamstress
Cashier . . . 1 Instructor . . 1 Servant .. . _ 112
Caster 1 Iron worker 6 Sexton . .
Cement maker 1 Janitor _ . .. . . i; Shell sorter
Chambermaid . . 1 Junk dealer . . 2 Shipper . 2
Chemist . 3 Laborer. _ . 190 Shoemaker . . .. . 3
Chipper . . 1 Laundryman . _ 1 Steam titter . 3
Cigar maker . H Light tender . 1 Stoker . . . _ 2
Clam digger . . _. _ 1 Lookout 1 Stone cutter. _ 5
Cleaner . . . 2 Lumberman 2 Store keeper.. . 4
Clergyman 2 Machinist _ . 25 Student . 11
Clerk . 36 Marine engineer . 1 Superintendent _ _
Cloakmaker . 1 Mason . 5 Switchman 2
Clock maker . . "> Merchant 1 Teamster.. _ 22
Collector .... .. 2 Milkman . . . . 2 Telegrapher 2
Conductor . 5 Mill hand 37 Tinsmith . 2
Constable 2 Motorman _ _ . 4 Tool maker 1
12
1




Cooper ... Newspaper man . . 286







Cutler ..... Orderly . 5
Demonstrator. . . 1 Overseer . - . 1 Ward maid . . 4





Wire worker . . .
Wood chopper
0
Dressmaker Paper maker . 3
Driver _ ... . 0 Pattern maker . 3 Wheelwright 1






1867-1 80S 37 220 257 207 20 30 34
1868-1869 30 266 296 235 30 31 40
1869-1870. ... 31 308 339 271 33 ', 35 38
1870-1871 35 303 338 256 32 50 41
1871-1872 50 328 378 270 48 60 51
1872. 8 mouths 60 319 379 275 28 76 60
1873 76 428 504 344 43 117 77
1874 117 408 525 361 47 117 994
1875 117 436 553 360 50 143 124*
1876 143 382 525 339 45 141 136
1877 141 319 453 367 28 58 100
1878 . 58 336 394 285 38 71 69
1879 : 71 336 407 295 31 81 67J
1880
:
81 i 440 321 373 56 92 81$
1881 ...'■ 92 i 556
'
648 480 65 103 : 89
1882
'
103 605 708 516 96 96 1064
1883 96 716 812 604 83 125 112





738 1 862 645 106 111 105
1SK6 111 786 ! 897 691 96 , 110
, 113i
1887.-. 110 730 I 840 646 95 99
'
104
1888 99 772 871 642 119 110 103T4fl
1889 ' 110
,
766 : 876 651 122 103 100T70
1890 103 774 877 671 111 95 1014
1891 ■ 95 939 j 1034 799 118 117 103^
1892 117 866 983 740 : 131 112 112^
1893 112 871 983 742 119 122 121^
1894 122 902 1024 777 131' 116 113
1895.. 116 968 1084 843 135 106 111T8,
1896 __■ 106 1034 1140 881 144 115 112
1897 115 1039 1154 902 139 113 118T40
1898 113 1170 1283 1016 146 121 123J
1899
'
121 1083 1204 913 156 i 135 119^
1900 135 1234 13691069 179 121 119i
1901 : 121 ! 1323 1444 1140 183 121 127
1902... 121 1351 ; 1472 1163 177 132 1324
1903 132 1589 1721 1207 225 157 1464.
1904 157 1725 18821488 234 160 164
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Report of the Board of Visitors
for the Year Ending January, 1905
To the Director* of the (feneral Hospital Society of Connec
ticut :
Gentlemen :—The Board of Visitors take pleasure in report
ing that in their visits to the Hospital during the past year,
they have found the usual satisfactory conditions existing.
While there have been individual cases of dissatisfaction and
minor things to be corrected, as in every large institution, we
feel that the work of the Hospital is showing constant improve
ment.
Besides the proper care and skilful treatment which the
patients receive, we are also glad to notice that personal con
sideration for the peculiarities of the sick and individual
kindness and sympathy is more frequently spoken of by them.
We would heartily commend every effort to make the patients
happy and contented as well as the receiving of proper medical
and surgical treatment.
We would again express our satisfaction at the courteous
way we have been received by the superintendent, nurses and
housekeeper and their willingness to show us everything that
was being done at all times when we have visited the Hospital.





CHARLES 0. SCOVILLE, Secretary.
The Report of the Board of Lady
Visitors
To the Directors of the General Hospital Society of Con
necticut :
Gentlemen :—The Board of Lady Visitors submit their
report for the year ending January, 1905. At the regular
monthly meetings, reports of the visitors for the current
months have been presented and discussed ; and it is with
great pleasure that the Board have noted their freedom from
adverse criticism.
The housekeeping has been so well managed that the clean
liness and order so essential have been maintained with the
very least inconvenience to the patients, who seem remarkably
contented.
The summer outings and the Christmas celebration bring so
much of cheer and happiness to the patients of this hospital,
that donors and workers may all feel fully repaid.
Respectfully submitted,
EMILY D. SMITH, Chairman.
MARY D. TURLAY, Secretary.
committee of administration
OF
Connecticut Training1 School for Nurses
President.
Mrs. CHARLES B. RICHARDS.
Vice Presidents.
Mrs. Samuel Colt, Hartford. Mrs. William G. Mixter, New Haven.
Treasurer. Secretary.
Mr. Frank D. Trowbridge. Mrs. W. Henry Fairchild.
Auditors.
Mr. Arthur D. Osborne. Mr. Wilbur F. Day.
Committee on Finance.
Mr. Wilbur F. Day. Mr. Samuel Hemingway.
Mr. John B. Fitch.
Treasurer of Executive Committee.
Mrs. George T. Ladd.
Executive Committee.
Mrs. Charles B. Richards, Chairman.
Mrs. Francis Bacon. Mrs. George B. Farnam.
Miss Emily Betts. Miss Margaret B. Fitch.
Mrs. Benjamin W. Bacon. Mrs. Charles S. Hastings.
Mrs. Alfred T. Bacon. Mrs. Edgar L. Heermance.
Mrs. Eugene S. Bristol. Mrs. Thomas Hooker.
Mrs. Edward G. Buckland. Mrs. George T. Ladd.
Mrs. Edward G. Coy. Miss Georgie R. Lovis.
Mrs. George M. Duncan.
'
Miss Mary E. Mersick,
Mrs. Daniel C Eaton. Mrs. William G. Mixter.
Mrs. John S. Ely. Francis Bacon, M.D.
Mrs. Lewis H. English. William G. Daggett, M.D.
Mrs. W. Henry Fairchild. Samuel D. Gilbert, M.D.
Leonard C. Sanford, M.D.
Superintendent of the School.
Miss Emma L. Stowe.
Assista n t Superin tendeuts.
Miss Anna E. C Karl. Miss Edith E. Baldwin.
Night Superintendent. Housekeeper.
Miss Julia T. Coonan. Mrs. Sophie C Utter.
Examining Physicians of the Graduating Class.
Charles A. Tuttle, M.D. William G. Daggett, M.D.
Leonard C Sanford, M.D.
CONNECTICUT
Training School for Nurses
prospectus
The Committee of the Training School for Nurses has an
arrangement with the Authorities of the New Haven Hospital
for training women desirous of becoming professional nurses.
Application for the course of instruction should be made to
the superintendent of nurses, and if approved by the executive
committee the applicant will be accepted as a candidate. The
applicant must be over twenty-three and under thirty-five years
of age ; and must present a certificate from a clergyman as to
good moral character and from a physician as to health. A
personal letter should accompany the application, giving briefly
a history of her life for the past few years and her reasons and
motives for desiring the education of a nurse. If such papers
are satisfactory, the applicant will be received for three months'
probation, and board, laundry and a room in the Nurses' Home
will be furnished.
The course of training is three years. After the first three
months an allowance of XloO for the entire period will be
given. This sum is in no way intended as wages, the course
of instruction being considered ample remuneration for ser
vices. Several uniforms with a certain number of aprons will
be furnished if the probationer is accepted at the end of the
probation term. The allowance is given to supply text-books
and whatever may be necessary to keep the nurse neat and
tidy in dress during the three years in training. The last nine
months she will be expected to take such positions as the
Committee may assign her, either in the Hospital or in outside
practice.
Nurses will be under the authority of the superintendent of
nursing, and subject to the rules of the Hospital. The super
intendent will have full power to decide as to their fitness for
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the work and the propriety of retaining or dismissing them
within the three months of trial. They will receive a thorough
practical training in the medical and surgical wards for men
and women, and in the private ward, which especially tits them
for work in private houses. A good obstetrical training is
obtained in the maternity building, each nurse having the
entire care of at least six cases, and each nurse is on duty from
four to six weeks in the Farnam operating building. A course
in massage and electrical treatment is given by a professional
teacher from New York.
The probationers upon entering the school come immediately
under the personal supervision of one of the assistant super
intendents, who gives instruction in details and methods of
routine work ; care of utensils ; preparation of the simpler
treatments and surgical supplies ; the arrangement of trays and
serving of food ; dusting and cleaning ; ventilation of rooms
for the sick ; and in general, such teaching as will prepare
them to begin the care of patients. Special instruction is
given in invalid cookery, which includes, besides broths, gruels
and cereals, foods required by those returning to health, and
foods required in special diseases.
An excellent course of lectures is given by the members of
the Hospital staff and other well-known medical educators con
nected with Yale University. Text-book and bedside instruc
tion with frequent demonstrations are given by the superin
tendent and her assistants. Head nurses in the various wards
assist in bedside instruction.
The day nurses are on duty from 7 a. m. to N p. m., but are
allowed for rest and recreation one-half day each week, four
y
hours on Sunday and two hours on all other days.
Extreme care will be taken in the selection of nurses ; only
those best fitted for the work will be retained. Nurses will be
dismissed at any time in case of misconduct or inefficiency,
with the approval of the Committee of the Training School.
Three vacations of two weeks each will be given during the
course. When the full term is completed and examinations
satisfactorily passed, a diploma and the badge pin of the school
will be given. Positions may be found for those wishing to
remain in hospital work.
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APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION TO THE
CONNECTICUT TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES.
QUESTIONS TO BE ANSWERED BY CANDIDATE.
1. What is your full name ?
2. What is your age ?
3. State the place and date of your birth ?
4. What is your height?
;"). What is your weight ?
6. Are you single, married, divorced or a widow?
7. If married, divorced or a widow, have you children, and if so, how
many, and what ages?
8. Have you any one dependent on you for support?
9. Are you otherwise free from responsibility so that you are not
liable to be called away?
10. Have you any physical defects ?
11. Are your eyesight and hearing perfect?
12. Have you had any disease of the lungs, or have you any tendency
to pulmonary complaint ?
13. Have you had quincy or diphtheria?
14. Have you any uterine disease ?
15. What illnesses have you had?
16. Have you always been strong and healthy ?
IT. Have you a knowledge of arithmetic, including fractions and per
centage ?
18. In what schools and places were you educated, and state what your
advantages have been ?
19. What is your present occupation, if any, and what have been your
previous pursuits ?
20. Have you been in any training school or employed in any hospital
or asylum? If so, when, where and how long in each place?
Have you nursed in private families ?
21. Give the names and addresses of two persons, not your relatives,
and state how long each has known you. If previously em
ployed, one of them must be your last employer?
Having read, clearly understanding, and fully agreeing to the con
ditions of admission, I declare the above statement made by me to be
correct; and if accepted as a candidate will in all respects comply with
all the regulations of the school and hospital.
Signed (Name of candidate in full).
Post office address.
Nearest telegraph address.
Date.
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